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For up to date information about events and rosters, go to the website:

www.tewantinnoosaqld.lions.org.au
Tewantin Noosa Lions
Club meets: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:00pm, 1st & 3rd
Tewantin Noosa Lions Club meets: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:00pm, 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays of every month at the Tewantin Noosa RSL Club.
NEXT DINNER MEETINGS:
Tuesday 5th April
Tuesday 19th April
Please arrange a replacement if you are unable to perform your
assigned duties at the meeting.

Tewantin Noosa Lions Club Inc. (INC. No. 1A79)
District – 201 – Q4, Queensland, Australia.
Address:

P. O. Box 67, Tewantin Qld. 4565

Please note: Views expressed in this bulletin may not represent the official views of the
Club.

MOST IMPORTANT
Please email John Nichols no
later than the Sunday night
before the meeting and leave a
message to register any apologies
& equally important, register any
guest attendance.
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PRESIDENT DI’S REPORT
Hi Everyone
As I write this the weather is glorious for our Easter car
parking.
It isn’t huge like Christmas but every little bit helps.
I hear that everyone is really happy with being able to
park at the Lions Park.
Once again thanks Paul for organizing it.
Gary has had his “holiday” at the festival of Surfing which went well maybe not always
as good as in the past but like I say it all adds up and we can’t predict the weather.
On my shift at the surfing so many people complimented the Lions Club and our food.
Anzac Day is on the horizon so a few of us will be up early to man our van.
We have had a few changes on committees
Sheila has taken over as our secretary.
May is now our welfare officer so please keep her updated with any members not well.
Janelle McDonald is our school liaison.
Thank you so much ladies for stepping up.
Not much to report from me this month.
Keep up the good work.
Thank you for everything you do.
President Di

MEMBERSHIP REPORT – from Membership Chair, Ian Mckay
We have a New Member being inducted at our next dinner meeting - Allan George, the
husband of Denise George, who we inducted in to the club a while back. Allan jokes that he
classes himself as “home duties” - just like most of us. Chris Pullin will do the induction and
Di Cooke is his sponsor
We have more prospective members in the pipe line and I am hoping to have more new
members inducted before the end of June.
I suggest that orientation sessions for club members should be part of our agenda at some
of our dinner meetings, to inform members of all that is going on in the Club - there is much
that is hidden in reports.
I recommend Lions Officer Training Courses to all our office bearers - you do get a lot out of
them.
Keep up the good work, and ASK ONE

FUTURE (and current) CLUB ACTIVITIES
Easter Car Parking – report from Senior Car Parker Paul Beeston

So Far – so good. Easter Parking has been up to expectations - the
only time lost was on Tuesday morning when the Council did some
work following showers over the weekend. We were able to open at
10.00am.
As expected the Easter weekend was very good but numbers have
dropped off as the tourist numbers dropped during the week.
However if the skies stay clear then the weekend should be good with the school holidays
continuing.
A big thank you to all workers – we know that we are appreciated overwhelmingly by the
visiting tourists. A visiting Lion from Toronto, Canada was very impressed.

Working Bee, 8am Saturday 9 April at 7 Wantima Street, Noosa Heads
(Cooloola Estate)
We have a gentleman who is in a wheelchair that requires
work done around his house. Trevor Luff and Chris Pullin
have met with Grant and have come up with an action plan.
First job to clean up around the house.
We are looking for volunteers with whipper snippers, lawn
mowers and rakes, maybe a wheelbarrow to assist with the
clean up
Please contact our Secretary Sheila Glew, if you are able to help with this very worthwhile
project. The more volunteers the quicker it will be done.
Note; Everyone will Require sturdy closed shoes, sturdy work gloves, hat for sun protection
and some may need safety glasses.

ANZAC Day
As usual our Van will be in Tewantin for the Dawn Service.
A call for volunteers will come in due course.

Extraordinary General Meeting Tues 19th April at 6:45pm
Don’t forget this Extraordinary General Meeting to be held before our normal dinner
meeting. The Meeting has been called to address your Board's proposal that Membership
Dues be increased, and that payment methodology be reviewed, and altered.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES – Report from Committee Chair, Paul
Festival of Surfing - Beach Bar Stomp
Laguna Bay under the moonlight, weddings on
the beach, drones flying around (DRONES???).
How Noosa Festival of Surfing can you get. Cold
beer and good company, great band and surfing
movies.
The big crowd of Lions enjoyed the night after
their hard work in the other Beach Bar –
sometimes called the Lions Food Van. Chief Chef
Gary was too excited waiting for Little Pattie
that he had to stand up. Maybe the feel of the
sand between his toes was preferable to plastic
chairs. Unfortunately the rumours about Little
Pattie stomping were all made up by Phil Jarrett.
Seems like the Beach Bar Stomp will be on the calendar for next year’s Festival judging by comments
from would be stompers.

Coming Event - Girls Movie/ Boys Games Night

The Movie/Games night will probably move to a
Sunday Afternoon as I have been warned that some of
the boys won’t be allowed if it is held at night!

Coming Event - Barefoot Bowls
More details to come.

VALE RICHARD DAY

It is with great sadness that we report the
passing of Richard on 21st March. Our thoughts
are with Sue and family.
Richard joined our Club in 2004 and has been a
very active member ever since – a major
contributor to the Club.
He was President for the 2007/8 year, and had
served on the Board for many years.
Over the past few years while illness meant
that it was not possible for Richard to attend
meetings, he continued working for the club in
a number of ways.
He reviewed our insurance needs and policies.
He reviewed and prepared OH&S
documentation and processes to ensure we
were compliant.
He prepared submissions for Grants money and
has been most successful in obtaining money for the Club (his most recent being a grant of
$19,800 from Jupiter’s Casino to build a new cold room).
Richard was farewelled by family and close friends with a private and dignified ceremony on
23rd March.
He will be sadly missed by all.

FROM OUR MEETING, 1 March 2016
Some photos from the night thanks to Rosemary.
Thank You: Gus and Helen Hatter have
announced their plans to move from
Noosa, and to resign from our Club in
the near future.
President Di made a brief personal thank
you for the worked both Gus and Helen
have done for Lions and noted how
much we will miss them.
Gus has been our Club Secretary for the
past 3 years and Helen is currently the
club welfare officer and school liaison
officer.
Di presented Helen with a bouquet of
flowers.

Induction:
Denise George – Sponsor Di
Cooke, and Induction by – Chris Pullin
Ian McKay introduced Denise who had been
accepted by the club in November but the
sudden illness of her husband, Allan, meant her
induction had to be delayed.

Guest Speaker:

Lorraine Kenway – Santa’s Classy Helpers

Lorraine spoke of the work of Santa’s Classy
Helpers and showed a DVD of their work in 2013.
She thanked Lions for their help this year and
noted that now some 300 families are helped each
Christmas and that the number of families and the
goods given per family is continually increasing.
The help given at Christmas often lasts into the
following year as families continue to use gifts
such as cleaning materials.

FROM OUR MEETING, 15 March 2016 – (thanks to Rosemary)
New Board for 2016/7 - Congratulations to all.
Call to fill 1st VP vacancy wasn’t met. The following were elected by acclamation
President – David Watts
1st VP – vacant
2nd VP – Paul Beeston
3rd VP – Trevor Luff

Treasurer – Dagmar Orlicek
Secretary – Sheila Glew
Lion Tamer – Steve Cooke
Board Directors – Gary Dun, Carmel Hackshaw,
Adele Priest, Karl Kunkel.

Guest Speaker:
Greg Beard, Mater in the Community
Introduction - Mick Reid
Response - Jay Roach
Greg has been the manager of Mater in the
Community for the last 9 years.
He began his talk by thanking Lions and the support
they give to branches of the Mater hospital program.
On one branch Lions have given $1 million to
support prostate cancer research
The origins of the Mater hospital began in 1861
when a group of Irish missionary sisters started their
missionary work in Queensland. Later in 1906 the
first hospital, All Hallows, was opened. Fundraising
is a vital element of the hospital’s philosophy and in
1989 the Mater Foundation was established and is currently supporting 7 Brisbane Mater hospitals.
The prime areas of concern for Mater are Health Care, Education and Research. These concerns are
met by many Mater initiatives. Two examples are the new Centre for Neuroscience and the Young
Adult care Centre. As Greg said, “it is an exciting time to be in Queensland and see the progress and
efforts being made in the medical area.’

Dressed up Colourful Blokes
A dress code for males was
proposed for the night – and
being a compliant lot
………….

RECENT ACTIVITIES
Youth of The Year (Photo courtesy of Michael and Jay)
Finalists at the Zone Finals for Youth of
the Year, held at the clubhouse of the
Cooroy Pomona Club. Tewantin Lions
Club winner Sam Johnson is at the far
left.

Noosaville School Fundraiser – 24 March (with thanks to Michael)
As you are aware the TNLC assists with breakfast at two schools in our area. Here are our volunteers
working at a Chaplin's fund raiser at Noosaville State School. Noosa police joined in the fun and
“captured” the Principal, raising money for his release.
Pancakes for everyone. Great morning.

Surf Carnival
With the surf down and events held at the far end of the beach for most of the week, this event was
quieter for us than usual. Nevertheless, a good sum was raised.
A huge thank you again to Garry for the effort he puts in. And thanks to everyone who volunteered
through the week.

Jay and Di ready to go, and the Lions
Van on site.

MATTERS FROM OUR LIONS DISTICT AND ZONE
From February District Cabinet Meeting Minutes
A couple of things of interest;
Cabinet has received an LCIF grant for $20,000 to assist with mental health issues in the Winton/
Longreach and adjacent areas.
Cabinet has approved an amount of $10,000 from District Low Vision account to go towards the
Kathmandu Eye Project for funding of additional equipment.
Incoming Officers or Club Development Forum will be held at Pacific Paradise State School on
Saturday 21/5/16. Further details will issue closer to date.
David Watts JP (Com Dec)

Club Member, Lola McDonald to be Zone Chair for Next Year
District Governor Elect, Jan Barsby has asked me to represent Zone 2 as their Zone Chairman for the
2026/17 year. It will be an honour to report the activities of the following Clubs in my Zone.
Cooroy/Pomona, Coolum, Noosa Heads, Peregian, Maroochy North Shore, Tewantin Noosa and
Coolum Lioness Clubs.
As Zone Chairman, my duties are to;







Further the purposes of the Association.
Play an active role in the membership development including extension of new clubs.
I will report to the D.G. Advisory Committee on the Activites and Membership of the Clubs.
Play an active role in leadership developments within Clubs.
Attend each club as a representative of District Cabinet to promote district, multiple district
and international programs. Encourage members to attend International, Multiple District
and District Conventions. I will provide a summary of each Club to the Regional Chairman.
Attend all regularly scheduled meetings of the District.

I joined Lions in 2002 , have acted as Area Co-ordinator for SaveSight 2, and as Club President in
2009-2010. I have attend many Conventions - International, Multi District and District over the last
45 years.
I am looking forward to this new Challenge and meeting up with old friends and making new ones
within the Lions Association.
Lola McDonald

SNAPSHOT OF A NEW (ish) MEMBER - Barney Davidson

I was born in Fort Beaufort, a small country
town in South Africa.
At the age of 3 I was sent to live with my
Father in Rhodesia.
I returned to South Africa at the age of 14
where I worked in the family businesses, a
Café and a farm
I met my wife Joy in East London in 1966
and we married in 1970.
My dream was to race Formula One so I
became a Motor Mechanic after my Father
died in 1966.
I obtained a degree in Engineering and left
the motor industry to become a High
School teacher.
Barney and his late wife, Joy

I taught at Willowmore High in Benoni and Springs Boys High in Springs. I became involved in cricket
coaching at school level and became a selector for high school cricket.
Later Toyota and BMW contacted me offering me a training position. I accepted the Toyota offer and
travelled Southern Africa lecturing on the latest technology.
In 1990 we left South Africa we left South Africa for Australia’s shores. We settled in Adelaide where
I worked for Faulding Pharmaceuticals, initially as a Technical Writer and then as a Manufacturing
Supervisor
Three years ago we moved to the Sunshine Coast and soon after arriving Joy was diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer, she passed away in July 2015
We regularly walked our dog on Gympie Terrace, and bumped into May Duncan walking hers. She
suggested that I join the Lions club.

